
If you become a Dupont Pioneer sales professional, you will work very hard to build a successful and sustainable 
business. You are going to go the extra mile to gain and grow customer confidence in you and in Pioneer.  
Steady, sustained growth should be your goal and we’re all about helping you achieve that goal.

The nature and structure of the relationship between sales representatives and Pioneer offers you many key 
advantages. For instance, our field sales staff will help you formulate a sales plan, with financial and professional 
growth incentives for you that are both aggressive, yet obtainable. This means that your business is treated on an 
individual basis. Your sales programs and incentives are in keeping with other Pioneer agencies in your area, but 
individualized for your situation.

We’ve also learned over the decades that it’s important to respect and protect a customer base. You earn a 
customer’s business through your service and knowledge. Once the customer decides who to do business with, 
we assign a customer and prospect list—also known as Assigned Area of Responsibility (AAR). So, your sales 
opportunities are not merely within a geographical context (as with many competitive seed organizations). You 
will be expected to grow your business within that AAR list.

Another key support to sustainable sales growth is our pricing system. We price our products under programs that 
are fairly and consistently applied within each sales area. This helps maintain the significant value of our brand, 
and prevents potential confusion.

Finally, because of how our agency system is structured, the customer buys the seed from Pioneer, through your 
agency, not from you. This means that you don’t pay for your seed inventory. This Pioneer approach to seed sales 
protects you from having to pay for unsold seed. In most cases, we deliver the seed to you for distribution and we 
pick up what doesn’t sell. This means that you aren’t stuck with either the cost or the storage problems of unsold 
inventory. 

We’ve learned that giving Pioneer sales agencies real security in these and other ways builds trust and grows the 
confidence of customers and sales reps alike. We want your business to prosper and we’ll prove it with how we 
protect your interests.

BENEFITS:
• Independent

Provides opportunity for you to closely align with other ventures—i.e., Seed Treatment, etc. 

• Exclusive

Your focus is on a package of unique and proprietary Pioneer® brand products and service offerings

• Inventory

Pioneer owns the inventory, so you don’t have to carry the cost of inventory ownership or carrying costs

• Receivables

Payments are made to Pioneer, not the agency

• Specified Customer Base

There is a clearly defined customer base
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SUCCESS
As with Dupont Pioneer products, great performance is expected of Dupont Pioneer sales people. Our customers expect it, 
our company expects it, and we expect it of each other. Because of these great expectations, Pioneer equips our sales team 
with tools and support services truly second to none in the industry.

CREDIT PROGRAMS  
The support of PHI Financial Services, Inc. assures you that you have valuable financing programs available to serve  
your customers.  

AGRONOMIC AND FIELD SUPPORT  
You’ll also receive superior support from Pioneer people. Deeply committed, highly trained and in touch with the 
opportunities and challenges in the field, our agronomy support means you never really go to work alone. 

For example, your local agronomic team’s Walking Your Fields® newsletter will keep you and your customers aware of the 
latest local agronomic data and discoveries with timely news of insect pressures, chemical-related issues and climate 
observations. The Pioneer.com website delivers timely management tips, product overviews, and links to vital information 
resources, including yield data—available 24/7. 

If your customer base includes livestock operations, you will be supported by Pioneer’s commitment to livestock 
management and nutrition. Our exclusive Livestock Nutrition Center is connected to labs throughout the world. We have 
more than 20 doctorate-level nutrition researchers and field technical support staff working diligently to maximize the 
nutritional attributes of our grain, forage and silage additive products.

KNOWLEDGE TOOLS           
Another key to your success is accurate information about your customers’ operations. You’ll have a remarkable resource for 
understanding your customers’ unique situations and history by serving their current and future needs through our exclusive 
Pioneer FIT® Mapping Service.

SUPPLY MANAGEMENT           
We grow Pioneer seed on more than one million acres of cropland to move the latest, highest-quality genetics from research 
into the hands of the growers. As you gain knowledge and understanding of your customers’ needs, you’ll have direct 
involvement in the product planning for your customer base.

MARKETING              
Pioneer provides marketing support through development and distribution of high quality marketing communications, 
including national advertising campaigns promoting the Pioneer brand. What’s more, regionally-focused broadcast and print 
media efforts creatively position our products and services to your customers and prospects.

BENEFITS:
• Customer Credit Program

PHI Financial Services, Inc. offers convenient and flexible payment options

• Agronomic and Livestock Support

Unmatched expertise is available from respected, highly trained professionals

• Knowledge Tools

The Pioneer FIT® Mapping System allows greater insight into customers’ situations

• Aggressive Supply Management

Our sales representatives have direct involvement in product planning

• Marketing

High quality national and regionally-focused promotions help support the Pioneer brand
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SUPPORT
A successful business relationship requires effective communication between the parties. If you are seriously 
interested in starting your own business selling Pioneer ® brand products and services, then you need to talk to 
the company representatives who are talking to you about any specific startup needs you might have. They can 
visit with you about programs in which the company provides financial assistance to you to get your business off 
the ground in effective and profitable ways.

Starting a Dupont Pioneer sales representative business takes money. Among other things, you might need 
equipment, warehousing/office space or bulk seed space, and some cash to cover expenses until those first 
commission checks start coming in. That’s okay. We recognize the existence of these startup costs and have 
programs in place to help new sales representative businesses get off to a healthy start.

We think you’ll be encouraged by the different ways in which Pioneer will support you. Talk to a Dupont Pioneer 
sales team contact. Over the years we’ve learned that supporting the right people in the right ways pays off for all 
of us in the long run. 


